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COVID-19 deflates balloon fest plans
CAROL ROEM
C R O E H M @ DA N C O M N E W S .C O M

DA N VILLE – Balloons Over
Vermilion organizers announced
Wednesday they had canceled this
year’s hot-air balloon festival due to
ongoing COVID-19 concerns.
This would have been the fifth
year for the annual event scheduled for mid-July at the Vermilion
County Regional Airport. Balloons
Over Vermilion 2021 already has
been set for July 9, 2021.
T h e e v e n t ’s c o - c h a i r P a t
O’Shaughnessy, however, didn’t rule
out the possibility of a small community event later in the year.

“We’ll be doing something with
the local balloonists when this all
breaks,” he said Wednesday afternoon. “We’ll be there when people
are ready to celebrate.”
In decid ing to c a ncel t his
year’s Balloons Over Vermilion,
O’Shaughnessy said the Board of
Directors considered many factors, including the ability of local
businesses to financially sponsor
the event, uncertainty of when the
COVID-19 restrictions will end, and
reluctance to commit volunteers,
balloonists and financial resources
to an event when no one knows
when the COVID-19 restrictions
will be lifted.

“We’ve been talking about it for
a couple weeks,” O’Shaughnessy
said. “We had a
meeting scheduled last week
when the governor announced
the stay-at-home
order.”
The Board of
Directors and
S te er i ng C om- O’SHAUGHNESSY
mittee ended up
meeting via teleconference Tuesday.
“For the sake and safety of our
sponsors and our community,
we decided to cancel the event,”
O’Shaughnessy said.

“ T he s p on s or s h a ve b e e n
extremely generous over for the
past four years, but some of them
are experiencing anxiety about their
business right now and how they are
going to support their employees
and their livelihood,” he said.
“Timing is everything, and we
couldn’t possibly ask them for financial support for our event right now,”
he added. “We’re looking out for our
sponsors.”
O’Shaughnessy said planning for
Balloons Over Vermilion takes the
time and effort of many volunteers,
and commitments that are made
well in advance of the event.
“We plan all year long, but we

were at the point where we had to
sign contracts for 20 generators and
other equipment, book hotel rooms
for the pilots and their crews, book
entertainment, and pay for insurance and liquor licenses.
“We do all that with sponsor
money,” he said.
“We’ve had some expenses, but
not many,” he added.
In a twist of irony, the fifth annual
Balloons Over Vermilion souvenir
pins were delivered Wednesday
after being delayed for months
because they are made in China,
O’Shaughnessy said.
Please see FEST on Page 4A
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During the COVID-19 pandemic, OSF Medical Center has started a separate emergency entrance. Anyone visiting the hospital
must come through the tent to be screened for possible symptoms of the virus before being allowed inside.

‘Means a lot’
OSF medical center officials thank community
JENNIFER BAILEY
J B A I L E Y @ DA N C O M N E W S .C O M

D

ANVILLE — OSF HealthCare
Sacred Heart Medical Center officials are giving a big thank you
to Vermilion County residents
and the community for the support they’re
showing the hospital in this time of uncertainty with the coronavirus pandemic.
Jennifer Compton, vice president of ancillary services and hospital administration
with the hospital, said “it’s our passion to
serve our individuals,” and all the support
they’ve been receiving “means a lot at the
hospital.”
The community has stepped up, such as
hotels reaching out to offer places for physicians and
nurses to stay, businesses offering
March 1, 2021 1:32 pm (GMT -6:00)
personal protective equipment including
masks and inquiring about the need for any

closed. Visitors are restricted and everyone
is to enter through a screening tent at the
emergency department.
“Everyone comes through the ER tent,”
Compton said, adding that there are signs
directing people down the ramp to be
screened in the bright yellow tent.
Temperatures are not being checked on
everyone, but those entering the hospital
are asked if they have a fever, cough, sore
throat or shortness of breath. Those cleared
receive a sticker of the day, which are different colors.
Compton said they’ve had great cooperation and people have had fun, waiting to see
what color the stickers are each day.
She said there’ve been no lines for people
to wait, and “it’s been well received.” The
tent is manned 24 hours a day.
Overall, operations have been as normal
as they can be, she added, despite the build-

Expectant mothers are allowed one support
person to stay with them.
“The ER has been a little quieter than it
usually is on a normal day,” Compton said,
about the high volumes of people it can see.
“Patients are staying home and evaluating
how sick they are,” she said, adding people
are not going out if they don’t have to.
Some people go to the emergency room
to be tested for COVID-19 and are referred
to the strict Centers for Disease Control
guidelines.
Hospital officials also have been a little
surprised in not having additional people
come in with heart issues due to stress about
the situation. Compton said people handle
stressors in different ways.
She added the hospital has a great team
and the pandemic is reaffirming that and
how everyone is working together.
It has shown “how wonderful everyone is,”

Gov. JB Pritzker announced a number of
financial initiatives Wednesday to assist owners of bars, restaurants, hotels and other small
businesses during the economic slowdown
caused by the novel coronavirus pandemic.
By Friday, he said, owners of businesses
with fewer than 50 employees and less than
$3 million in 2019 revenue can qualify for a
piece of $90 million in state emergency assistance through three new programs.
Pritzker additionally is pushing Illinois’
tax filing deadline from April 15 to July 15 to
match the federal government’s action.
The first of the state’s new programs, called
the Illinois Small Business Emergency Loan
Fund, caters to businesses outside of Chicago.
That program includes $60 million for loans
worth up to $50,000. Each allows five years
for a borrower to make payments, with a delay
window of six months.
That offers “crucial time for business owners to begin recovering from the economic
impact of COVID-19,” Pritzker said during a
daily press briefing in Chicago.
The second program also focuses on businesses outside of Chicago, “specifically in
areas with low to moderate income populations,” the governor said. The Downstate
Small Business Stabilization Program provides grants up to $25,000.
The Hospitality Emergency Grant Program
offers funds to owners of hotels, bars and
restaurants for payroll, rent and job training
costs, as well as technology upgrades to allow
for pickup or delivery of food and beverages,
“which for now have become central to many
restaurants staying open,” Pritzker said.
Applications for the loans and grants are
available at coronavirus.illinois.gov or on
the Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity’s website.
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“Hotels throughout
Illinois
are among the
most impacted industries when it comes
to economic decline over the past month,”
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imens are being taken at the
Carle Hospital in Hoopeston,
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In making its decision,
the board also was mindful
of the balloonists who travel
from all over the country to
participate in the local event.
The organizers didn’t want
the balloonist to be tied to an
event that might not happen.
The existing schedule of
national ballooning events
also made it impossible to
postpone the local event to
a later date this year. The
board was unable to find any
later dates that would meet
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mercial labs — but will not
have a count of the specimens that are sent to the
commercial labs.”
local calendar availability and weather scenarios
needed to launch the hot-air
balloons.
O’Shaughnessy said the
board and event organizers
were cognizant that Vermilion County has yet to
experience its first case of
the COVID-19 virus, but that
a mass gathering like Balloons Over Vermilion would
attract visitors, participants
and vendors from across the
nation. Protecting the health
and welfare of all local residents and guests weighed
heavily on the board and
event organizers’ decision,
he said.
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told The Associated Press.
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health care workers throughout the world, but nowhere is of medical pe
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the moment than in Italy and health autho
in Spain, where protective resenting 13.
equipment and tests have country’s 47,
been in severely short supply and about 1
health system
for weeks.
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system is a source of national ers have died
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ary longevity, but the outbreak Lidia Perera
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some of which are the result of Hospital de la
1,000 beds.
years of budget cuts.
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